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INFORMA nON FOR SUPPORTERS OF THE CHARLES DARWIN FOUNDA nON
The Charles Darwin Foundation for the Galápagos Islands (CDF) is supported by national and international
institutions, but remains dependent on the generosity of individual donors for the funds needed to finance its
programs.
General Support and Specific Projects.-In the United States, contributions should be accompanied by a note
indicating they are "for conservation and science in the Galápagos Islands" and sent to:
.CHARLES DARWIN FOUNDA TION, c/o National Zoological Park, Washington, DC 20008.
This organization can receive tax deductible contributions from U.S. donors. No overhead is charged on
contributions; all funds go to work for science, conservation, and education in the Islands.
Endowment Contributions.- The Darwin Scientific Foundation, Inc., is a nonprofit organization devoted to
building and managing an endowment fund from which the income is used for scientific research, education,
and conservation of natural resources in Galápagos. The annual income is used to support the most deserving
activities and projects. Donations and inquiries should be addressed to:
.DARWIN SCIENTIFIC FOUNDATION, INe., c/o National Zoological Park, Washington, DC
20008.
This organization can receive tax deductible contributions from U.S. donors. No overhead is charged on
contributions; all funds go to work for science, conservation, and education in the Islands.
Endowment contributions can also be made through any of the following organizations, but must be clearly
earmarked "for the Galápagos endowment f"nd:"
.Through the donor's national WORLD WILDLIFE FUND organization.
.WORLD WILDLIFE FUND-U.S., 1250Twenty-FourthStreet, NW, Washington,DC20037, USA.
.WORLD WIDEFUND FOR NATURE, formerly WORLD WILDLIFEFUND-INTERNA TIONAL
(WWF-International), Avenue du Mont Blanc, CH-1196 Gland, Switzerland.
Alternative Organizations.-Contributors from Europe and elsewhere may earmark their donations "for the
Galápagos" and send them to:
. ABNBank - Leiden
Account No. 56.65.22.608 Charles Darwin Foundation
c/o Dr. Marinus Hoogmoed
Rijksmusem van Naturlijke Historie
Postbus 9517
2300 RA Leiden
The Netherlands
Contributions may also be sent to:
.ZOOLOGISCHE GESELLSCHAFT FRANKFURT VON 1858 (Frankfurt Zoological Society),
Alfred-Brehm Platz 16, D-6000, Frankfurt/Main 1, West Germany.
Accounts: "HILFE FUER DIE BEDROHTE TIERWELT" (Help for Threatened Wildlife)
1. Postgiroamt Frankfurt/Main, Postgirokonto Nr. 47, BLZ 500 100 60.
2. Schweizerische Kreditanstalt (Deutschland) AG, Frankfurt/Main, Nr. 35556.9,
BLZ 501 207 17. (BLZ
= Bank sorting code.)
I
.
These organizations do not charge administrative fees or overhead. Because laws governing tax deductions
vary, donors seeking tax deductions should consult the organization through which they give their support.
If tax deductions are not sought, contributions may be made directly to:
.CHARLES DARWIN FOUNDA TION, 836 Mabelle, Moscow, Idaho 83843, USA. Attention:
President, Charles Darwin Foundation.
.CHARLES DARWIN RESEARCH STATION, Isla Santa Cruz, Galápagos, Ecuador. Attention:
Director.
While emphasizing that the continuing success of conservation in the Galápagos is directly dependent on the
receipt of future contributions, we wish once again to state our deep gratitude to all those supporters whose
generosity has made it possible to achieve so much since the establishment of the Charles Darwin Research
Station and the Servicio Parque Nacional Galápagos.
Regular donors to Galápagos become "Friends of the Galápagos" and will receive Noticias de Galápagos,
published twice ayear.
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